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HOME RULE 
CAMPAIGN

IN ENGLAND
/

STORM AND 
TIDAL WAVE 

KILL MANY

MR. PENDER SEES 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY 

TO EXPAND TRADE

HOLY WAR IS SEING 
PREAGHED IN MOROCCO; 

SITUATION GRAVE

WILL PRESENT 
REQUEST FROM 

THE POSTAL MEN

NO TARIFF 
TAGS TO THE 

AGREEMENT

CAMORRA 
TRIAL CAN 

NOW GO ON

m

Fez Practically Surrounded And 
Sultan is Anxious -French Con
sul Says Things Look Bad

Reviews His Trip to West Indies 
And Speaks of the Prospects- 
Steamer Service Important

I

Delegates To Wait on lion. 
Mr. Lemieux in Ottawa 1 o- 
morrow—Some Things They 
Ask for

Reciprocity Measure to Be Re
ported t e New Congress 
Without Change—Canadian 
Club in New York Supports

James Pender, president of James Pen- Paris, March 15 —(Canadian Press)
der & Co., Ltd., returned yesterday after RedfilOfld, DîllOfl, ü’ÇOfltlOT A despatch to the Matin from Fez says 
some weeks on a pleasure and business ■ Otiiorc Offer fr/J Take **ie situation in Morocco is exceed-
trip to the West Indies. Trade condi- e e ingly grave. All the tribes are discontent-
tions generally were good there, Mr. Pen- lip T3Sk Ml llllOOÎ11I15 EICC“ ed at the abuses of the government and
der told a Times’ reporter today, and he [opg—|^|g|y RbVIVB UlliOfl are risin8 an(l preaching a holy war. For
felt, sifter talking fo ' prominent business the first time on reddrd the old policy

;52£mSit dSEFÎ'ï: IE (Canadian Press) ^ ^ r?w
Democrats to pass the agreement without Canada and the West Indies. There was London, March 15—In view of the in- The correspondent quotes Gaillard, t e service of the department.

•«u-vavrtiW- 5 gzz&jzx trî: sss ss&vwsjîï i^crtïaa.^sas
s.tra.*Æ Asrs&s. ^•ssxssm.ftæirJSi ^rasa, tAriS 

sas M • -New York Mar 16-The Canadian Club . d ,hac to ^ a, faet and improved Nationalists are placing their services at tione, but it is feared that this is not Provision for better labelling of news- of nL York^Ve a^Tnner ksfnTght in tuli ^ disposal of English Liberal members, lasting.” papers the classification of offices with a
the Hotel Majestic. Reciprocity was the moTenLŒYork and a “rie8 ol mass meetings will be ar- Pans March 15- (Canadian Press) - view to promoting a greater efficiency, 
chief topic under discussion. SnZ the ^ ràDged throughout thé constituencies. The cabinet yesterday considered the Mor- throwing the civil service insurance open

fCanadian Press! The meetina was heartilv in favor of = v Pe"der left Halifax on the steamer Thg que8tion of 6etting on foot an or. ocean situation and decided to take de- to postmasters, an increase in rent allow-Viterbo ( Itab M^reh l^After much reciprocitv w!th, Canada. A resolution SÿjLîîu ^hich^ J^thtim^nf^vmr 1= Sanitation for the purpose of arranging termined action for the purpose of pro-; ance snd placing of it on the straight per- Rome, Mar. 15-Scores of persons are re.

KÜW TZSZ ï s es uni FBBratHe a--sssr.jrt ts.M’üîaSS SL'îVsSîmSvï sus* sw* <
sr^-r-s^se^^^hatregardwa8passeedwithoutMirAMzézi****'~ 'members. Généré Succola and the latter's ----------------C been interfered w,t h te a «W Part ™ the struggle after the rejection ate with Mulai Hafid the Sulten in keep I ; ~~ today a cyclone struck the town, demol-

2È STaSSUrtii 3L23 RUSSIA’S ULTIMATUM S± Surs i’™ !£%.& XSS*SS tTSMftX WRB,8S D*U6HTER'S ‘SaratSSR .h, w. «a
tsrr. TO CHINA DEUVERED «Ss-*. — - i*agt?£gaFfiï«,53ît5aiBtr£S neck anu leaves HUME x*î:f ara

lui red by law were also sworn in. Ill Ulillin ULUIlIiLU 0f +ue best looking islands of the lot Tt ! accept the chairmanship. Jai ±iana up to ^z,wu,uw . bodies had been recovered at latest ac-When the last juror had qualified, Presi- _________ wM vokanic miTmZt^ous but well Dublin, March 15-Amgustine Roche, a to the organmat.on 0i^ force of W» men ------------- | counts. The seaport of Viareggio is 12-
dent Bianchi adjourned the court until _ . cultivated. The chief product was sugar. Reunite, was elected today to the seat to maintam authority and P Mother Confesses to Murder, But miles west of Tucca and has a population
i»£r— ““ — CzSfsG-vavmenlDeddes That A.„„, -lllU ^ 2*VS ™g. Not Remember Ml ** -=*

.Soldiers are driving out scores of per- J*1"® M®S. B*en En0USh SParr_ proved si^r mffl ere'eted * There also Hazleton's election at the last parliamen- count of the campaign at Casablanca m House Afjre Slain in Dud
known to have been intimating tales- mg for Wind xva[ a good anpp]v of excellent quality of taIT P°mn*8 waa aepured b>' frand- To" until the advances P“d' . _________ Newport, Tenn., March 15—To avenge

men or suspected of such crime --------------- pineapple. Montrèrat, the home if " the ^ eIefon «moppored. TWAr hren o^r^d to^^in Clinton, Conn., March 15- (Canadian what he fancied was a wrong done to the
It came to the ears of Cavalière Bianchi, Peking, Mar. 15-(Canadian Press)-The limes, was also visited. Domingo, which Healey refusing to reconttet the seat from 1 inh-Long has J March Press)-The mystery surrounding the burn-. ho,nor of ,hla faml'y> rKjdweJ1, McSween

president of the Assize court that a large ' Russian minister, M. Korosteovetz. de- was the most mountainous of the islands which was ousted by jpazleton. readiness to sml for Casablanca on Marcn ^ ^ ^ A]fred F|,trappi in only son of Colonel W. F. McSween, a
part of the $10,000 which had been raised tivered Russia s ultimatum to the Chinese was very beautiful with its gardens and *“’* 'i U iktu two defeats suffered Killingworth yesterday and the disappear- law>er and member of the State
to defend Alfano and his brother criminal*, foreign board yesterday afternoon. It the almost continuous rain kept the conn- II ■ nPII PVIDT v ,u ." tribesmen at the hands ance of his three year old daughter, has Democratic Committee, met John Pnt-
was being used here in an illegal way to caused much surprise among the officials try a beautiful rich green. Barbadoes H AKfcm Nn IK I J , w ' , , vaT- v.ad a sa]utary been cleared up by the finding of Mrs. fbett, a young railroad man, in a duel
help the cause of the defendants. It was who seemed not to realize the gravity of j was thickly populated, there being 1200 »'Mil tin VU 11 11 of the French "oops ha 8Ubmit- Feltrappi and her confession to the medi- ™ which he was killed instantly. Prit- j
alleged that a number of prospective jur- the crisis. I people to the square mile. Sugar and mo- ... |A||., cffect and the tnbemen are n„„ ^ that ahe had wrung the neck chett was wounded probably fatally,
ors and-witnesses had been offered bribes M. ICorostovetz last week for the second lasses were its staple. 1C 111 OT IflUM *lng to ‘“ÆÏ ‘ of the improvement of her daughter and locked her in the . 0nly t'',° W»cks from the scene o
to d\a£pear, and that in the event of time requested permission on behalf of Trinidad was a busy centre and did as IV 111 Oil JUlHl a tte French S house. t'raged-v Miss Emma McSween, Aidwell
hr^éry falling, agents of the Neapolitan his government to establish observation much business as all the rest pnt together. _______, ,n e .... ’ „n return to the She did not remember, she said, any- McSweens sister who had returned home

Tamou a who foregathered here, resorted to stations along the Amur and elsewhere on In that vicinity, large quantities of miner- tarY, expedition will Boon ! thing about settling the house on fire. Af- !n Çompeny with I’ntchett, was staying
threats. the frontier. He desired also to place doc- al oil had been discovered and would mean First SSBII Ml ttl6 SlfCCtS TodflV caP,' a ' n,rteauv minister ter killing lier child she said she attempt- m tae, borne of a relative. Slie had run

The police have learned that a number tors and police in Chinese border towns much when developed. It was a good lub- ' ... _. .. .. ... 7 ,Paria- A^rch battalions of ed to kill herself. The woman is being a”;a>' from * school to which she had been
of spies in the Cammorra oargamzation to effectively quarantine the frontier. Heating oil such as is found at Sarnia, and Very FeW NotlCCO it war' today ^ S ar- held for examination. taken recently and met young Pritchett
have gathered here and have been plott- China viewed this measure as an infringe- Ontario, and Texas. Travelling in the ,______ fc_. utry and .t^osection»'of mountm,n ar --------------- -------- --------------- m Knoxville, Tenn.
ing the assassination of Giovanm Di Gen- ment on her integrity and the Russian train from Georgetown to New Amster- Th • t r _ ^ er>, in ° rmttimr down ■ mourn lAIPilT Tlifl Till Pritchett came to Newport two years
naro Abbatteggio. the former member of minister was notified that a reply would dam the sight was a charming one. banan- ™ere was no not there woti no sen French army there which is puttmg d LAWYER WENT TOO FAR ff° v° wltlVa 8wlteh englne crew,
the band who turned states evidence, be- be given yesterday. In the meantime M. as and cocoanute grew clore to the rail- outcries nor »ny si^gestmns cd.the insurrection of tribesmen. Utlf IUI HUM l«U I Ml On his daily run he passed the home of
fraying his fellows. It was this informa- Korostovetz was requested to obtain fur- way track. It. however, had its disad- a circumstances ighich have been ac-j - - ” ----------— Colonel. McSween, and Miss McSween, who
tion which led to todays crusade. ther explanations from St. Petersburg re- vantages. Mr. Pender said, as it proved e' „ Lntl1nnn lild ACER RF^HIFNTS (IF Initienaiit at Smueeline StiSEMCion ' e,ghtfeD. >’ear« old- attracted Ins atten-

garding the nature of the proposals, where a recruiting ground for mosquitoes which b“ ' \ “ "" *0tU nCdlUEIllO UT mOIgnant at 3mUggHng 3UWICIOn, tlon An introduction followed and they
upon the Russian government evidently were of the largest and most troublesome 8 lr,. 8 ,Pn, * J ,, , , l/liino OlillllTV ncâri Course Leads to Indict ment became fast friends. The McSween fam-
decidcd that there was no further use of kind. The coolies were said to be far m0Ti““g’ a”d .tb* "WST J KINGS COUNTY UtAU Aeatdst Mim dy objected to his attentions to the girlparleying. - ' ' superior to -éfcyhegroe». and wete.nrucl eeM^d, Bobeed, except V aoae of the . I\WIU K Against Him d he wpa forbidden to come to

It is expected here iliat the Russians will mpfe thrifty. They saved their money, °. anAs fl««t , rffcii. ii.tln n r»-ûoa\ nouae. - ^ 1
now settle many outstanding matters, in- seventy-five cënts out of a dollar, and- The hobble_ came and A R, PtfCSley LcaSGS Windsor „r . (Canadian PteBS) - toldnek McSween placed^h»'daughter in

Toronto, March 15—(Canadian Press) — eluding the plague quarantine, the dis- the first thing they purchased was a cow a- c, ‘i™! ^ut 1 . ,C. , , . . r u. FnlLinc’ Tt ashington, Mareh 15—Frank H. Part- the convent, at _N azareth and she had been
Dr. <_'. J. O. Hastings, medical health of- puted frontier, the protection of the rail-1 and saved enough out of the sale ôf the f,ght> ^ fewer believed that the panto- Hélel Hi SUSSBX—Mf. lOlklliS ndge, a Kew York lawyer, who had his there only six weeks when she ran away
fleer, admits there is danger of the spread way from Hungtzechu, as well as trade, milk to purchase another cow, till they loon sk,rt "°nld ”ake ,1.,3.(or the*r) a^ Fjre LOSS Heavy tr'mk8 seized at Alburg, ! ermont, last Oc- to the home of a relative in Knoxville, and
of the plague now raging in China and will ! consular and other differences in connec-1 were able to acquire a farm. He was told Pearanee in this city, until in more gen r __ ________ tober as he was crossing into the Lulled telephoned Pritchett to meet her there.
have his men make diligent inquiry today t;on wdb tbe treaty of 1881. I that there were coolies who came to the us® elsewhere _ , , , , States from Canada has been indicted for He joined her and the first information
to determine the extent to which the trade It ig pointed out that for many week's, Islands with little or nothing and were ,A ,few weeks ago a local house placed (Snecial tO Times) smuggling, in the United States court in Colonel McSween had of her escape from
in false hair is carried on in Canada and the press throughout Asiatic Russia has now worth $100,000. the harem skirt On exhibition and two Vatoh 15-Mrs. Sarah Osten, Burhngton. the. convent Avag when a report was cjr-
Toronto in particular, and, if possible, find been supporting the desire of the military Mr. Pender said that he talked with were sold to local women of fa 10 . ^ at ker borne at Sussex Lor- Partridge declared that he lmd been on culled here that slie had been married the
out if anv comes from the stricken district. for tbe annexation of Mongolia an(l North- the more prominent business men on the 16 was predicted this morning by one j thjs mominv. Her h"sbsnd and a hunting trip in Canada. The customs night previous to Pntchett.

era Manchuria, but the Chinese board does question of a preferential trade arrange- v«.««d ™> <d°th,ng1 for ”om8n., that„ three children survive-Mary, Martha and inspectors declared that he had' been to The family became resigned- to the Wed- 
not anticipate a serious invasion. ment with Canada and found that there sk‘rt would be popular, at least the trouser- The luneral win takv Europe and had washed the labels off his ding and Pntchett mid Miss McSween

was a strong feeling favorable to it. The e»es such as were detected this morning mornin„ to Ward’s Creek trunks. -A quantity of goods which the boarded a tram at Knoxville to return
only opposition, if there was any, was at m Charlotte street, as they are almost en- p Catholic cemetery Rev Father customs officials declared were fresh from here. A friend of the McSween • family
Trinidad, where they were doing a Urge «rely covered by a panel. McDermott will officiate. ’ abroad were 8eized- learned that they had not married and
trade with New York. It was pointed One person at least who saw the skirt f , , v,ari.aret Fevette widow The matter might have passed mpara- advised them to continue beyond New-
out to him, however,1 that in order to referred to this morning was a man who ® Fevette who died at her home lively unnoticed had not Partridge come port. They did so but later Pritchett
foster trade there would have to be bet- «Peaks with authority-if he says it was a Waterford on Monday took place this to Washington to demand the discharge changed his mind and returned here. He 
ter communications. As things were now, harem skirt then it was, as he has sold • Servi wa3 conducted in the of the customs inspector who searched hia was advised by a friend not to show him-
it was more advantageous to do business them, and said today they were a very „ hnd b Rev Mr LeRoy. trunk. Further investigation followed and self when lie arrived and he stepped off
with the United States. He suggested, practical garment It is thought that the Fevette who was 93 years of age, resulted in the indictment. the tram through the baggage door. He
too, that to carry on successfully a bust- “harem walk” will be the next on the w"tbe oldest resident of the village. She 1 **“ 1 went around behind the depot, while
ness with the West Indies a large stock market. ia 3„rviv-cd hv four daughters—Mrs. Tlioe. Til V IÎC young McSween followed Pritchett and
of flour, feed, produce, .etc., should be car- 1 Galev of Fredericton, Mrs. Daniel Ross IMLK UI S2fxJ»ÏP Wlth blm, ak the stairway to
carried all the time, and the steamship Rockefeller Leaves South and Mrs John Richardson of Waterford __ ...... pntchett s rooms. McSween opened fire
service should be such that an order could .«eiier LCaVCS 30Um and Mrs John A]bert and one QF CHINA RY RUSSIA S? & reV°,Ver “"dP^hett responded
be shipped two or three days following Augusta, Ga„ March lo - (Canadian “ , ho'ne Ul °» HUOOIH, with one weapon while he held another
a cable. PressWota D Rocke eller, after spepd- ^ Q'f John H. Folkins of Berwick,

Mr. Pender suggested that some better >"8 tb® winter here, will leave today for whoge residence was destroyed by fire yes- 
arrangement could or should be made at Y”k’ ”*d atea 'V1 g0 to c,eveland- terday waa $i 500 with only $300 inaur-
Partridge Island for the medical inspection His health, it is said, is good. y
of the steamers.
had to remain from 5 o’clock till 8.30 wait
ing for the doctor. This delay was occae- - 
ioned by the launch used for boarding 
being in the city. A launch, he thought, 
should be there all the time so that a 
steamer could be boarded immediately.

Mr. Pender said from a business stand
point hia trip was a most pronounced suc
cess. He was able to open up a number 
of new and good accounts for his com
pany and agencies had -been established at 
various places in tbe Islands. The people, 
ness with. ,
he said, were most courteous to do busi-

Scores of People Reported 
Dead In Town In 

Tuscany

Jury Was Completed Today 
In Spite of Many 

Difficulties
.

it
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, March 15—A deputation from 
the Postmasters Association of Canada will(Canadian Press) ■i

TRASEOIES OF DAYBRIBERY TRIED ?

.4
A Duel to Death Between Youth 

And His Sister’s Lover—Hold 
Up Men in New York Treat 
Shopkeepr Brutally and Rob 
Him

Part of Defence Fund Used To 
Buy Witnesses ; Where This 
Fails, Threats of Death Are 
Used — Murder of Informer 
Planned

j*
:

(Canadian Press)
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r-~ jFALSE HAIR AND PLA8UE 
DANGER » CANADA
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ENDS GRIPPEN MATTER\

NOT AN EASY MAN TO ;
LOSE BUT HE’S GONE

London, March 15—(Canadian Press) —- 
The final stage in the administration of 
the estate of Belle Elmore, for whose mur
der Dr. Hawley Crip^en paid the penalty 
on the gallows, was reached today in the 
probate division of the high court when 
the personal effects of the murdered wo
man were proved to be of the value of 
$875.

The estate was left by Dr. Crippen to 
Ethel Le Neve, but the judge set aside the 
will, holding that a convicted felon had 
no rights in the eyes of the law. The 
president of the court, Sir John Bingham, 
today granted letters for the administra
tion of the estate to Belle Elmore’s sister 
Theresa Dunn.

Giant Winnipeg Trapper Missing 
For Weeks From New York 
Boarding House

.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Mar. 15—Notwithstanding 

that he is said to stand seven feet, four 
inches high, or that he has had years of 
experience in the maze of Canadian for
ests, George Lane, thirty-five years old, 
is lost in New York.

He disappeared on February 27 from a 
Lexington street hoarding house after re
turning wi— two of hia nieces after a 
pleasure trip to Eutope. He was formerly 
a trapper with headquarters in Winnipeg. 
A general police alarm was sent out for 
him.

in reserve. The duel was fought in the 
darkness without.

Six shots penetrated McSween’a body 
and three hit Pritchett. Pritchett walked 
back to the station, where friends helped 

_ „ . him on board a fast train which took
Pekin, March 15-Tlie Russo-Chinese him to a hospital in Knoxville, 

situation has again become alarming. Rus- Mount Vernon, N. Y., March 15—Be. 
sian troops including cavalry and artillery cause he refused to allow of his laboreral 
were today moved in the direction of to work todav on account of the muddy 
Kuldja, Eastern Turkestan. The officers condition of the streets, Angelo Mastran- 
were notified that invason of China was gel0, a wealthy Italian contractor, was 
contemplated.- murdered in his home. Two laborers fol- —- *™

Vienna, March 15—Four Hungarian ar- lower the contractor to his residence after 
mored, cruisers and five battleships now he had laid them off for the day, and 
anchored in the Gulf of Volo have been, while one of them held the victim, the 
ordered into Greek waters on account of ’ other almost severed his head with a razor, 
threatening relations between Greece and j Baltimore, March 15—Following a family 
Turkey ‘over the murder of Greek soldiers quarrel yesterday in Dawsonville, M.D., 
by Turkish troops. The ships will leave Richard A. Waltnut struck his 80 year old ' 
for Greek ports this evening. mother with a club and so badly injured

his sister that she died at night.
New York, March 15—Entering a res

taurant in Cherry street early today, three 
hold-up men strangled Diego Lacla, the 
cook, strung him up by the neck with a 
noose which they attached to a meat hook

Smith's Falls, Ont., March 15-Canadian “d.sl“bfd ,hi8.face a *tniff as,tbey
Press) _dfettr°th* ^Irish''home I of $136' °After robMngVhe c™h dra^
rut void L G^TmL^ aLt to t *10, di T thl fDd ,UC‘a "T1"

: Tweed, was the feature of the opening £ang’8d df?th beff? he,manfged. 
session of the Grand Black Chapter of He takento a ]™spital
the Ontario East in Smith’s Falls yester- ,n a serlous condltl°n trom loss of blood- 
day.

Greece and Turkey Are Also 
Glaring at One Another

A. B. Pugsley formerly proprietor of. the 
Depot House, has leased the Windsor Ho
tel in the George H. White block and is 
furnishing it as fast as possible. He ex
pects to have it open on Monday next.

There was a lively run away in Main 
etreet this morning. The Sussex Mercan
tile Co., delivery team came in contact 
with a telegraph pole. The wagon was d<h 
molished and a large plate glass window 
was smashed.

Last night his steamer

WEATHER
BULLETIN

PEOPLE OF NOTE -

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

Issued by authority 
. of the department 

of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
48 34 SW 12 Fair

32 SE 16 Snow
42 24 NE 14 Cloudy

24. NE 4 Fair
18 SE 16 Fair

34 20 SW 8 Cloudy
24 SE 22 Clouds
24 SE 26 Cloudy

42 3U SE 20 Cloudy
44 34 SE 14 Rain

34 NW 16 Cloudy
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

:LIVED ALL WINTER
* JILTED GIRL TAKES ACIDIN CEMETERY VAULT

Thomastown, Me.. Mar. 15—A year ago, 
on the night set for her wedding, Miss 
Letha G. Feyler’s fiance disappeared. His 
failure to return resulted in the disorder
ing of her mind, and on Monday she com
mitted suicide by drinking carbolic acid 
at her home here. She was 21 years old 
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eben 
G. Feyler.

Tramp Printers Slept on Coffins; 
Funeral Urns Their Food Store
house

MONTREAL DOCTOR :,vGRAND MASTER SPEAKS 
AGAINST HOME RULE

-,

WEDS P. E. I. GIRLr Toronto 
Montreal.... 40 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 46 
L’harl’town.. 34 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 34 
Yarmouth... 40 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 46

-

Nyack, X. Y., March 15 —(Canadian 
Press)—Two men describing themselves as 
tramp printers are under arrest here charg
ed by the police with having made their 
home for the greater part of the winter 
in a vault in the Rockland cemetery.

The men are said to have lived for 
nearly three months in the dark damp 
room, measuring ten by twelve feet. Their 
improvised bed of straw and blankets was 
spread upon two coffins and funeral urns 
afforded a storehouse for their food.

(Special to Tipies)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 15—Dr. 

II. L. Reddy, superintendent of the Wo
men’s Hospital in Montreal, was married 
here yesterday to Ethel B. Poole, eldest 
daughter of L. M. Poole, retired lumber 
dealer. The ceremony was performed in 
the First Methodist church by the pastor. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Reddy 
left for Atlantic City and New York on 
a honeymoon trip.

;

"'SB DO YOU WANT TO VOTE ?'

Mr. Taxpayer:
Do you know that unless your taxes 

for 1910 and any arrears are paid on 
oi- before March 25th (one week from 
next Saturday), you will have no vote 
at the coming civic election ?

MONCTON LIGHTINGiky /y.cmfw hrdlForecasts—Strong winds and gales, from 
southeast, showery; Thursday, strong east
erly winds, and becoming colder.

Synopsis—A pronounced disturbance is 
moving eastward across the great lakes, 
followed by a cold wave, which has given 
zero temperatures in Manitoba and New 
Ontario. To Banks and American ports, 
southeast and southwest."

NOVA SCOTIA ORANGEMEN (Snecial to Times)
/Q-nexial tn Tire col Moncton. N. B., Mar. 15—The city coun-

oil met last night in committee to consid- 
Sydney N- S- Mar. U-The grand chap closi Qf the accounts in connection 

ter of the Grand Orange Lodge of Nova wjth the dt lighti system prior to the 
Scotia opened here yesterday and w.Il be wo,.ks bei taken oVer b the Moncton 
m session for the next two days Among Tramway ElectHcity and Gag Co„ on 
the officers here are George White, grand March 26. Ald. 1>rice and Rand and ^ ac_
master of St. John; E H Humphrey. were appointed to investigate
and Mr. Humphrey, grand treasurer and ^ gett,e dis^ted ac’counta. 
grand secretary.________________________

Ottawa, March 15—The executive of the 
Canadian Horticultural Association has 
decided upon Ottawa as the place for the 
next annual convention, August 9, 10, and He will be succeeded by Lord Denman

as governor-general of Australia in July.

IFIGHTERS ARRESTED Earl of Dudley s
II.

Test Case to Follow Knock-Out In 
Bout at Coney Island xXf

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERNew York, Mar. 15—(Canadian Press) 
John Barrett of Chicago and Edward Pow
ers of this city, two boxers who figured in 
a six round bout at Coney Island last 
night, are
Ming the state prize fight laws, 
believed that the authorities intend to 
make a test case.

The men were arrested immediately af- 4 
ter the conclusion of their fight, which M 
ended in a knockout administered to the % 
Chicago man by his New York rival.

i», BRITAIN PREPARES FOR USE OF
ment.

AIR SHIPS IN WARFARE
:CQ

under arrest charged with vio- 
It is ; ithere harem skirt, fer I reckon I’ve seenHIRAM AND THE HAREM.

consid’able in the sideshows at circuses 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam an» on the Pike, not to speak about the 

spent the whole morning, 0pery house an’ the movin’ pictures. What 
up to the time the rain | Want to see is the wimmin that’s willin’ 

« began, patrolling King,
Charlotte and Union 
streets. He had intend- 
ed to go to Torryburn 
to see the horse race;

t *$><$><$><§>
MR. HAZEX’S BRAVE HORATIUS.Wednesday, March 15, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last twenty-
four hours ...................................................

Lowest temperature during last twenty- 
four hours...................................................

Fredericton, March 15—(Special)—It is 
quite true that the suspension bridge at 
St. John is dangerous, and the caretaker 
has been warned to stop heavy traffic
when the wind is high. He does this by night. Mr. Haldane, the war secretary, gave details of the preparations of the 
being at both ends of the bridge at once. British army to tight with dirigibles and aeroplanes, and said a further sum would 
As no member of thë opposition has be expended by the technical research commission. The war office has acquired five 

Hiram was much disappointed at his asked how he could be at both ends at aeroplanes, three of the latest pattern, five biplanes, purchased from Sir George
but, having learned that failure to meet the skirt with legs and once ** *8 n°t necessary to answer the White of Bristol, to be delivered in April,

the harem skirt had arrived in town, win stav in town a day or two for the1 (|,uestion; !l will Im vlear to the public The war office will make use of other biplanes supplied by the same firm, fo*
J that a bridge which vis dangerous is not experimental purposes,

purpose; unless Mrs. Hornbeam should dangerous if it has a caretaker who can An observation war balloon factory lias been completely organized and Lord
hear about it, in which case he would be on both sides of Qie river at one time. Kitchener will be placed at the head of a special committee to get men for royal
probably discover that urgent business (See Bcllisle Ferry Vol. 16, Cap. 11.) J engineers, who -can direct and conduct aerial warfare.

42

$6 (Canadian Press)to wear that contraption on the street in 
broad daylikht. I alwus did hanker after 
curiosities. 1 walked ten mile once when

London. March 15—War in the air was discussed in the House of Commons las!30
35Temperature at noon 

l^midity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea Mel 

and 32 dgs. Fall.), 29.77 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southeast, veloc

ity twenty-seven miles per hour; ram. 
{same dale last year—Highest temperature 

38, lowest 31; cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director*

■" PINK CARNATION THE
CORONATION FLOWER

(>V V
I was a boy to see a three-legged calf.”

New York, March 15—(Canadian Press) 
—A special cable from London says Queen 
Mary lias adopted the pink carnation^ as 
the coronation flower.

changed his plans.
“What I want particular,” said Hiram 

lo the new reporter, "is not to see thatji >■ ;) .

I ]v !
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